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The State Poker Run was as
always a great success, despite
the weather. Several planes
participated and some drive
ins too. So it made for an interesting card hand to choose
from. High and low card
hands were winners. The food
was delicious and a variety of
choices to pick from. The last
thing of the day was the awards and attendance
prizes. It was a fun packed day for all.
Mark your calendar for future events: December
10th 2017 is the Christmas luncheon at the Jefferson City Airport. Just before the State MPA meeting. State Aviation day is in April 18, 2018 at the
Capitol in Jefferson City. The Missouri Pilots Association convention is the weekend of June 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd. at the Inn at Grand Glaize at the Lake of
the Ozarks.
If your chapter has an event coming up soon,
please list it in your monthly report for the news
letter. Other chapter members may want to attend.
Thank you for your chapters participation.
Best wishes on the ground and up above !
Bob Crandell

Membership
Application
Please send this form and mail it along with your
$35 check to Missouri Pilots Association
889 Malibu Rd. #61
Osage Beach, Mo 65065-3532
Name:____________________________________
Name of Spouse_____________________________
Address____________________________________
City________________________ State__________
Zip________ Home Phone________________
Work Phone________________
(If you do not want your phone number(s) in our
Member’s Directory put in 000-0000)
E-Mail Address_____________________________
You will also receive the MPA News, which lists the
activities of all the Chapters. You and/or your spouse do
not have to be active pilots to join the MPA. Membership is open to all who enjoy aviation.
You may visit mopilots.org to fill out an application.
Referred by:________________________________

State Meeting
November 12
Jefferson City
Airport
Jefferson City
. See You The
re!
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2017 Calendar

Fly-outs and Events

NOV. 1 ST. LOUIS Weber’s Front Row, 101 Chesterfield
		
Town Center, which is right off Long Road, South
		
of Chesterfield Airport Road. 6pm
NOV. 7 KANSAS CITY Beech Hangar, Downtown Airport,
		7 PM
NOV.
PONY EXPRESS (No date available)
		
NOV. 8 GATEWAY American Legion, Creve Coeur Post
			
397, 6:30 p.m., Program 7:30pm
NOV.
SOUTHWEST NOV.
HEARTLAND To be announced by President		
			
John Fester via email
NOV.
SPRINGFIELD Springfield-Branson Regional 		
		
Airport Terminal 7 pm
NOV. 14 BOLIVAR SOAR FBO, Bolivar Airport M17,
			6:30 p.m
NOV. 15 KANSAS CITY - HyVee—Noland Road
NOV. 16 SOUTH CENTRAL - El Imperial, Mwxican, Cabool,
			
Main Street 6pm
*************************************************************************
NOV. 20
Deadline for information to Editor

Nov 4-5: RAF Airfield, Trigger Gap (17A), 3 miles coth of Caroll County
Arkansas (4M1) Grass Strip 479-239-0580
Nov 4: Ponca City, OK – (KPNC) First Saturday breakfast. 7:00 –
10:00 AM. Bruce Eberle 580-761-5884 ou444@yahoo.com
Nov 4: Hot Springs, AR (KHOT) Pancake Breakfast and fly-in 8:30
501-520-9001 or flyboyeaa@yahoo.com
Nov 4: Low Gap, AR Hangar Ho-Down, fly-ins encouraged. grass strip
405-990-9380
Nov 10: Lonoke, AR Country Air Estates (1AR9) 6-8pm. 231-225-2845
Nov 10-12: Conway, AR, (KCXW) EAA’s B-17 tour. 800-359-6217 for
B-17; Local Info 501-730-2660
Nov 11: Carlisle, AR – (4M3) EAA 122 UL will host a Fly-in/Drive in
Breakfast 8:30 – 11:30 AM. Steve Ware 501-606-6672
2018
April 17:State Aviation Day, Jefferson City
June 2: State MPA Meeting, Grand Glaize, Lake of the Ozarks
July 23-29 : Oshkosh Air Venture

************************************************************************
NOV. 28 LAKE of the OZARKS - “Wicked Willies” in
		
Osage Beach (previously City Grill). 5:30
NOV.
OZARKS at McFarlains Restaurant, Branson

Editors Note: If you have a fly-out or event that you would
like listed, please send to me for the newsletter. mpanews@
mopilots.us

STATE MPA MEETING - November 12
Jefferson City Airport
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
APPROVED MINUTES OF THE 9-10-2017 MEETING

MISSOURI PILOTS ASSOCIATION

The Missouri Pilots Association Board Meeting was
called to order by Bob Crandell at 1:00 PM in Jefferson City
Terminal Meeting Room.

aviation with the younger generations.
Heartland: John Fester No report
Lake Ozark: Jim Morris Ozarks
The speaker was Millicent Parker. She explained the significance of House Bill 2997 that would privatize the ATC,
This is not good for general aviation. Please call your State
representatives and tell them that you are against it.
South Central: Nathaniel Miller
Floyd reported that the 5 minutes of safety tips lasted for
1.5 hours.
Southwest: Jason Patrum
See newsletter.
Bolivar: Bill Cheek
The topic for the meeting is Operations around and near
non-towered airports.
New Chapter: Poplar Bluff
No officers at this time or report.
Members at Large: -		
No report.

Members in attendance were: Bob & Donna Crandell,
Carolyn & Jim Morris, Janet Caldwell, Bill Cheek, Pat
Ritchie, Floyd Deidiker, Jerry McClure. Pierre Moeser, Jan
Hoynacki, Jack Reynolds and Ron Craft, the Jefferson City
Airport Manager.
Birthdays & Anniversaries:
Crandell on 9-21

Happy Birthday to Bob

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Jack Reynolds
The minutes for the 8-13-2017 meeting were approved as
amended. Motion made by Janet Caldwell and seconded
by Bill Cheek. The motion was carried.
Treasurer Report: Floyd Deidiker
Floyd advised that we were solvent and handed out the
P/L.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Airports & Facilities: Bob Crandell
Construction at St. Louis Lambert International airport,
adding a VHF antenna for commercial aircraft traffic.
St Clair Regional is officially closed. Columbia Regional
installing 32 ft tall lights for the airport parking lot. Springfield-Branson National crane on premises for hangar construction. Spirit of St. Louis lighting for the taxiways. Ron
Craft reported on “Eclipse Day”. The totality was 2 minutes and 39 seconds. Jefferson City airport had requests for
82 planes that wanted to fly in for the event. Pierre Moeser
flew to Jefferson City. There were 300 people around the
terminal.
The turnout of planes was much less than anticipated due
to the cloud cover in some areas.

Database report: Jim Morris
Jim handed out the additions and deletions. The printing
of the directory was discussed. Jim got bids from Sharon
and Staples. Staples was much less. Pierre Moser made a
motion that we go with Staples seconded by Bill Cheek. The
motion was carried. Jim will advise Sharon of the decision.
Floyd made a motion that we move forward with the printing, details on how to distribute them to be decided at a later
date. The motion was seconded by Pierre Moeser and carried. There is a budget line to cover the cost of printing and
mailing the directories.
President’s Report: Bob Crandell
See Newsletter.

State Aviation Day: Bill Cheek, Carolyn Morris & Jim
Morris
The date has been chosen. It is 4-17-2018 for State Aviation Day. Carolyn Morris advised that MAMA & MOSAC
would like to take this over with MPA being a co-sponsor
or a co-host. Bill Cheek made a motion to have MAMA &
MOSAC be invited to participate as co-hosts for 2018 and
help with the execution of the project. Seconded by Pierre
Moeser. The motion was passed.

CHAPTER REPORTS:
St. Louis: Bob Crandell
The September speaker was John Tipton, the vice president of Elite Aviation now at Spirit Airport. John detailed
the information regarding the planes and services that are
available.
Kansas City: Fred Schieszer No report.
Ozarks: Dan Marsh/Carl Sparks: Co-Presidents
Jan reported that they did not have a meeting but have a
picnic scheduled for 9-23 in Ava for the opening of the new
runway.
Springfield: Jerry McClure No report
Pony Express: Chad Welch No report.
Mid-Missouri: Paul Ritchie No report
Gateway: Donna Crandell
Our speaker was John Teipen. John introduced us to some
innovations using new technology to further the interest in

Legislation: - See newsletter.
Membership: Janet Caldwell
We have 2 new members.
Apparel: Margie Doias
No report, see newsletter for apparel.
Public Relations: Carolyn Morris
The power of facebook and it’s use was relayed by Caro-
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USPA: Jan Hoynacki
See newsletter. The trip to the Bahamas was cancelled due
to the Hurricanes.

lyn. The Chapter has a new webpage thanks to Mike Eberle.
Programs: Fred Schieszer - No report
Safety Wings: Floyd Deidiker
Floyd reminded everyone to stay proficient. We need
more participation in the SAFE program. Pierre suggested
that Floyd put more information in the newsletter about the
SAFE program

Airport Information: Hubert Looney
No report.
Advertising Editor: Jim Morris
Jim has contacted Elite Aviation the new FBO at Spirit for
an ad.

Convention: Gary & Terrie Jo Fox
Nothing new to report. Pierre suggested that we might
start looking for a new venue for 2019.

Newsletter: Sharon Vaughn
No report.

Scholarship Committee: Pat Ritchie, Janet Caldwell and
Jim Morris
The application is on the MPA website. Nothing new to
report.

Website: Richard Baricko
No report.
Future Events:
Be sure to make plans to attend the Poker Run on 10-72017. The South Central Chapter will be the hosts. They will
have the 50/50 as usual. Please advise them if you will attend and if you will be flying or driving in. They need a
headcount for the food. The hours are 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.

MPAEEF: Floyd Deidiker, Pat Ritchie and Candy Stewart
Floyd will start giving Bobo the financial information
from Edward Jones regarding the fund and our earnings.
Aviation Advisory Committee: Bill Cheek
No meeting.

The next meeting will be on 10-8-2017 at the Jefferson
City Terminal at 1:00. Join us for lunch at Nick’s before the
meeting. Hope to see you all there.

MAMA/MOSAC: Jim & Carolyn Morris
No report.

Respectfully submitted,
Donna Crandell

ACCREDITED
CERTIFICATE #2100.01
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MPA LEGISLATIVE REPORT
October 2017
Greetings! First, Here’s an update from Washington,
D.C.

he had a stern warning for those who think the 2020 deadline
for ADS-B will be relaxed. “It’s not going to change,” he
said. “ADS-B is essential to the future of U.S. aviation.” He
said that to date only 30,000 of about 160,000 GA aircraft
that will need it have been equipped and owners and operators have had plenty of time to comply.
Secondly,
NBAA-BACE opens Tuesday with delegates in a fighting
mood as they collectively tackle what President Ed Bolen
says is the biggest challenge to ever face business aviation.
He’s of course talking about a bill, now treading water in
Congress, that would turn the air traffic control system over
to an unelected board of directors with membership weighted toward airline representatives. “We will be asking the entire general aviation community to rally around each other,
around the legends and leaders who have put out the call
for us to contact our members of Congress,” Bolen said in a
podcast interview.
As we reported Monday, a video will be unveiled Tuesday
featuring celebrity pilots, including Apollo 13 Commander
Jim Lovell, Flight 1549 Capt. Chesley Sullenberger, aerobatics legend Sean Tucker and country artist Dierks Bentley with messages of opposition to ATC privatization. Bolen said they all volunteered to join the cause and the new
website created to battle the bill makes it easy for pilots to
contact their representatives.

The outgoing administrator of the FAA had
some gentle advice for
NBAA delegates and
the aviation leaders at
the annual convention
in Las Vegas Tuesday
on the hot topic at play.
Michael Huerta urged
an overflow crowd at
Tuesday’s general session not to be closeminded about changing
the way air traffic control is funded and run and said there
should be “meaningful discussion” about the issue. Much of
the mainstage discussion at the convention has been about
abject rejection of the notion of turning air traffic control
over to a nonprofit corporation without Congressional oversight. Huerta reminded the crowd that under Congressional
oversight the biggest challenge he has faced as administrator has been the inconsistent and unreliable funding of the
agency in highly politicized Capitol Hill battles that used
FAA reauthorization to move unrelated legislation through.
“I don’t think that’s how the world’s best aviation system
should be run,” he said.
Huerta said that despite the funding challenges, the agency
is making good progress on its modernization program and

Thirdly, Here is your Airport and Aircraft Bills:
99th General Assembly, Session
Bills Indexed by Subject

AIRCRAFT AND AIRPORTS
Bill

Sponsor CoSponsor Bill String

Date/Last Action			

HB29 Pike, Patricia		
HCS HB 29		
4/19/2017 			
0265H.02P - Modifies provisions of law relating to intoxicating liquor
HB30 Pike, Patricia		
HCS HB 30		
2/7/2017
0266H.02C - Changes the laws regarding taxation of aircraft

Bill Information
Public Hearing Held (S)

Referred: Rules - Administrative Oversight

HB115 Shull, Noel J
SS SCS HCS HB 115		
7/11/2017
Delivered to Secretary of State (G)
0485S.08T - Modifies provisions relating to the sale of intoxicating liquor in airports
HB313 Walker, Nate		
HB 313		
2/8/2017
Referred: Rules - Administrative Oversight
0963H.01I - Establishes a procedure for the removal and disposal of abandoned aircraft on airport property
4 Records
10/15/2017 3:07:34 PM
UNTIL NEXT TIME!
SAFE FLYING!
Larry G. Harmon
Legislation Chairman
Missouri Pilots Association
MPALHARMON228@aol.com
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Aircraft Insurance Column
Aircraft & Power Plant Coverage

A & P Products and Completed operations? What do
you mean I need insurance to
work on Aircraft? I never used
to have it and besides it cost
too much. Sound Familiar? I
have hear it many times. And

Friend of the Seller, was in his 80’s and was legally Blind.
He had a Non Licensed helper Complete the Annual and the
A & P was supervising and Signing off the Log Books. Fuel
Starvation occurred when the fuel line, which was not tightened, came loose. I do not know if the A & P has insurance.
The FAA required a teardown of the Engine and with other
Damage and Recovery expense caused the new Buyer had to
pay over $60,000 in repairs. The Event is not over yet.
As you can see, just one item not tightened and STUFF
HAPPENS.
As for the A & P who works part time, for the love of the
industry, I find them more exposed to a possible loss. I Liken
it to the Dr. who does brain surgery but only part time. It is
one thing to be working on your own aircraft as A & P but
when you do favors for Friends, keep in mind that should an
expensive loss occur, friendship will get strained . If an Attorney gets involved, you can forget about friends. It will be
long Gone. And so Might your bank account, even if you are
not at fault . The Defense cost can climb very fast.
Ten years ago one of my clients was included in a multiple
fatality loss, which Cost the Insurance Company $30,000 in
Attorney fees to get released from the Claim.. The claim was
settles from a Product MFG for $24,000,000.
We all Trust each other in Aviation until things start to go
wrong. Many times Things happen and you had nothing to
do with it. Even being right can be costly and very stressful.
Knowing you carry insurance to run interferance for you and
represent you and Defend you and if necessary , pay on your
behalf, will release that stress and allow you to sleep at night
The point of this article is that by not having insurance you
ar deciding to self insure. To pay all the Expense, pay for the
Attorney, and if necessary pay for the Settlement. If this
is how you see insurance , your mission is to save as much
money as you can and hope that it is enough. And Yet, it very
well may not be enough. Keep in mind as an A &P where
you see a worn belt or hose, do buy just replace the worn hose
or do you replace all of them as ( Insurance) against another
breakdown or failure.
We should also keeping mind that many airports now require that A & P’S ( Full Time and Part Time) show evidence
of insurance for their profession. And These airports want to
renamed as additional insureds for any claims caused by the
A & P operating on their airport.
As Aircraft owners, ask your A & P if he carries Completed
operations Coverage. Will he show you a Certificate of This
insurance? If you get any no with one of these questions, you
can assume he does not carry such insurance Coverage. Now
you know where you stand. Proceed at your own Risk.
If you have further question on this topic please feel free
to call me 800-3934-2062.

with all kinds of Good Reason. I don’t make enough to pay
for the Insurance. I just do it part time ( now that is a real
exposure) .
You and I know that when you get your A & P license, our
good Friends, the FAA, have both written and Practical test
that must be passed at a level of Correctness to meet the approval of the FAA, who will then issue you an A & P License.
Armed with this license you will be authorized to certify the
airworthiness of aircraft and repair and Service aircraft in
Accordance with FAA Standards and requirements. A Most
sacred trust that all pilots and passengers rely upon .
Now enters the Aviation insurance Broker, who gently tells
you that it is a good idea to carry Products and Completed
operations Liability. OK I know you have your A & P license,
so lets me tell you of some occurrence's that will shed light on
A & P Exposures.
A Well trained A & P who had over 20 years in aviation
repair and Service of Aircraft had a new Cirrus SR22 in his
shop for Regular service and oil Change. This aircraft happened to be a Sales Demo aircraft on its way to Demo for a
Prospective Buyer.
After Completing the servicing, the pilot took the Aircraft
and was flying to see his new buyer. About 20 to 30 minutes
into the flight, the engine quit and the pilot was forced to
land. There was very little damage to the Hull , But The Engine? This required a teardown for sure. The Engine was replaced and it was discovered that the oil drain plus was missing. Thus, the Oil leaked and the engine Stopped. The A &
P Didn't tighten this plug. Why? He is human and only the
Good lord knows why this was overlooked. But it was, and a
claim for a new engine , Almost $40,000, suddenly appeared.
Our A & P had Complete operations Coverage. He had to
stand the embarrassment, but not the Cost.
Yet another occurrence comes to mind. My client found
and purchased a mooney Aircraft. This was an up grade from
what he had been flying and the excitement was pulling at
him to fly the aircraft.
In the purchase agreement, the seller agreed to have the
aircraft annual inspection done before delivery. After Several weeks, the buyer inquired and was told by the Seller that
he was told the aircraft was ready to go.( You see this one
coming?)
The buyer wanted to just fly the aircraft for a short while
around the Airport to get used to it and also to qualify for his
currency. He took off and about a mile from the runway the
engine quit. Restarting procedures did not correct the problem and he landed in a field doing damage to the landing gear
doors and prop.( Three Blade Prop)
Now we find out why this happened. The A & P , a good

[This information provided in this column is designed to provide helpful information and is meant for education and Discussion only. There
is not an offer, and acceptance of coverage unless a formal application
has been approved and accepted by a licensed insurance company. The
Author shall not be liable to any person or entity with respect to any loss
or damages caused , or alleged to have been caused, directly or indirectly
by the information contained herein]
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Hangar Flying (Reading) by Pierre J. Moeser, MD
In previous issues of the MPA newsletter, I have
shown you excerpts from two exceptional pieces of aviation literature, West with the Night by Beryl Markham
and Unforgettable, My Best 10 Flights by Lane Wallace.

the Missouri Pilots Association. Bill
suggested that I read Flight of Passage, a memoir by Rinker Buck. Two
teenage boys, Rinker and Kernahan
Buck, restore a Piper Cub and, in
1966, become the youngest aviators
on record to fly coast-to-coast across
America. Not able to afford a radio, they fly without
one from New Jersey to California, crossing the Rockies along the way. Published in 1997, thirty-one years
after their historic flight, Rinker Buck’s memoir alternates between mature reflection on interpersonal relationships and the boyish enthusiasm evident in the following line.

Now that the weather is changing and some of us will
be doing more hangar flying, let me give you an aviators’ reading list. Of the many good books out there,
these are some more of my favorites:
A Higher Call by Adam Makos
Fate is the Hunter by Ernest Gann
North to the Orient by Anne Morrow Lindbergh
God is my Copilot by Robert Scott Jr.

“In Arkansas, I discovered the most delectable method of preparing protein known to man, the chicken-fried
steak, and I ordered one almost every night after that.”

and my two very favorites:
Night Flight
Wind, Sand and Stars both by Antoine de SaintExupéry.

I agree with Bill Cheek that this is definitely a book
worth reading. Get thee to a library or support your local bookstore. Stock your bookshelf now for your winter reading pleasure.

As a bonus, let me give you a favorite book of Bill
Cheek, President of the Bolivar Liberator Chapter of
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FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies Through Education
In Flight Icing

Date and Time: Thursday, November 2, 2017, starting at 18:30 Central Daylight Time Download Calendar File
Speaker(s): Adam Stout-Aviation Meteorologist, LCDR Ron Moyers - Executive Officer and Instructor Pilot
Brief Description: In the past 10 years, 54 fixed-wing GA accidents were attributed to structural icing (AOPA Accident
Analysis). 27 of these (50%) were fatal.
Select Number: CE0579063		
Location of Seminar: NOAA NWS Aviation Weather Center
							
7220 NW 101st Terrace, Kansas City, MO 64153
Directions to Venue:
From I-29 South:
From I-29 North:
Turn east at Exit 10 (NW Tiffany Springs Pkwy).
Take Exit 10 (NW Tiffany Springs Pkwy)
Take your first left on NW Ambassador Dr. Then...
Continue straight at the stoplight onto NW Ambassador Dr. Then...
Take your first Right on N Congress Ave.
Take your first right on NW 101st Terr.
The Aviation Weather Center is in the Federal Building on your left. It is the only building on NW 101st Terr.
All attendees must go through security and provide a government issued phot ID for building entry. Weapons (including
pocket knives) are not allowed in the building.
Sponsoring Division: FAASTeam
Contact Information: Ron Moyers		
Phone: 8168807262		
ronald.moyers@noaa.gov
Non-US citizens must contact LCDR Ron Moyers at least 72-hours prior to the event for access to the Federal Building.
816-584-7262 or Ronald.Moyers@noaa.gov
Identifier-UNO
Runway 36/18
5100’x75’
UNICOM 122.8

Fuel 24/7

• 100 LL
• Jet A
Single Point Fueling

1601 Highway 84
Hayti, MO 63851
(800) 325-0885
Fax (573) 359-0538

Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Office: 417-257-1530
airport@westplains.net
jack.bowman@westplains.net

Aircraft Sales
Aircraft Parts
Aircraft Insurance

After Hours Service
Call

417-257-1539
417-505-9451

Wing Points

Our insurance specialists
shop8 the markets to find
you the best coverage at
the best rates

Bring in this ad and receive a
10¢ per gallon discount on
any cash or Phillips Card
purchase.
Discount applied to current fuel price.
Based Customers Not Eligible
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Jerry Pfister, Raymondville, won the
Poker run with the best hand, receiving half the money from Poker run.

Larry Johnson, Ava, and Mike Ennis, Eminence, tied for worst Poker
hand, winning 1/4 the money from
Poker Run participants.

Bob Coats, Cabool, won highest card Glenda Ennis, Eminence, won highest
at Ava, an airplane shaped kite.
card at Cabool, 20 gallons of fuel.

Bob Crandell, St. Louis, won a
Houston T-shirt for highest card at
Houston.

Shannon Ennis, the pilot who came
the farthest distance, Virginia Beach,
VA, wins an airplane lamp.

Mike Ennis, Eminence, won highest card at Mansfield, an airplane
shaped kite.

Vicki Witte, West Plains, won highest
card at Mountain Grove, 15 gallons of
fuel.
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Mike Vaughn, Summersville, won
highest card at Mountain View, a
$50 Wal-mart gift certificate.

Phyllis White, Willow Springs, won
a Thayer hat for highest card at
Thayer.

Carol Coats, Cabool, won a pilots
kneeboard for highest card at Van
Buren.

Ray Fine, West Plains, won 15 gallons of fuel for highest card at West
Plains

Max Bradley, West Plains, won a 15
gallon fuel certificate from Willow
Springs
MPA President, Bob Crandell spoke to
the group following the presentations.
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“We insure Everything Aviation”
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Winners of high cards at each airport were: Ava, Bob Coats;
Cabool, Glenda Ennis; Houston, Bob Crandell; Mansfield,
Mike Ennis; Mtn. Grove, Vikki Witte; Mountain View, Mike
Vaughn; Thayer, Phyllis White; Van Buren, Carol Coats; West
Plains, Ray Fine; and Willow Springs, Max Bradley.
Winners of low cards at each airport were: Ava, Pat Storm;
Cabool, Mike McElmurry; Houston, Donna Crandell; Mansfield, Pat Deidiker; Mountain Grove, Hannah Chatman; Mtn.
View, Brenda Bradley; Thayer, Clint Allen; Van Buren, Shannon Ennis; West Plains, Matt Chatman; and Willow Springs,
Tom Young. The remaining participants who did not win any
of the above prizes were given a choice of the prizes left when
their name was drawn. Floyd Deidiker, Glenda Ennis, Sharon
Vaughn, and Tom White received $5 each.
The Missouri Pilots Association awarded $5 to each participant.
Special thanks to the sponsors. Bob and Carol Coats, Cabool,
who donated 20 gallons of fuel; The city of Houston donated
two Houston t-shirts; Lloyd Darter and Henny Christensen,
Mountain Grove, donated 15 gallons of fuel; Mountain View
city administrator, Mike Wake, donated a $50 Wal-mart card;
the city of Thayer donated two Thayer hats; West Plains airport
and Naegler Distributing Company donated 2 - 15 gallon fuel
certificates, a pilot log, and pilot kneeboard; Willow Springs
EAA Chapter 1218 donated 15 gallons of fuel and two of Jim
Tausworthe’s books; John Bailey, Bailey’s Chevrolet,Willow
Springs, donated 15 gallons of fuel; Mike McElmurry, Alton
Gun and Pawn, donated a push to talk electronic device; Floyd
and Pat Deidiker donated 2 sets Springfield Cardinal tickets;
and Mike and Sharon Vaughn donated an airplane lamp and
four airplane shaped kites.

The Missouri Pilots Association held a Poker Run on Saturday, October 7 ending at the Mountain View airport. Because
of the weather, only seven airplanes participated. At one time
during the day, the wind was 30 knots gusting to 35 and some
of the airports were covered with low ceilings and rain showers. The day finished with a fish fry at the Vaughn hangar and
prizes awarded.
The airports included in the Poker Run were: Ava, Cabool,
Houston, Mansfield, Mountain Grove, Mountain View, Thayer,
Van Buren, West Plains and Willow Springs.
The pilot who traveled the furthest to come to the event was
Shannon Ennis of Virginia Beach, Virginia. He was awarded a
hand painted Airplane lamp. The highest hand (a straight flush)
was won by Jerry Pfister, Raymondville; the worst hand was
a tie between Mike Ennis, Eminence and Larry Johnson, Ava.

How’s your autopilot working? !
……We can make it better.

¥ Repair and Overhauls for Most Autopilot Brands!
¥ Instrument-Radio-Radar Repair and Overhaul!
¥ Quick Turnaround

The Future of Avionics Today
280 Gardner Drive, Suite 3 / New Century, KS 66031-1104 !

FAA CRS# TF2R185L / Phone: 913-829-4606 / www.kingsavionics.net!
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A Butler National Company

Fun Place to Fly

Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award

Airways Restaurant, Dexter, MO

Visit this website:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Airways-Cafe/130893690276871
Contact Information:
Phone: (573) 624-4377
Always a great early morning crowd for breakfast.
And they all love airplanes. - Submitted by Grindy
The Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award is the most prestigious
award the FAA issues to pilots. This award is named after the
Wright Brothers, the first US pilots, to recognize individuals who
have exhibited professionalism, skill, and aviation expertise for at
least 50 years while piloting aircraft as "Master Pilots".
A distinctive certificate and lapel pin is issued after application
review and eligibility requirements have been met. Upon request,
a stickpin similar in design to the lapel pin is also provided to the
award recipient's spouse in recognition of his or her support to the
recipient's aviation career. Once the award has been issued, the recipient's name, city and state will be added to a published "Roll of
Honor" located at https://www.faasafety.gov/content/MasterPilot/
RecipientList.aspx.
Do you remember - Mr. David William Davidson our Airports
Chairman. The one who’s airport we are sitting in? He had noticed
as the picnic progressed, a large number of his relatives just happened to drop in. But they dropped in from out of town and out of
state. How odd he thought, that they all just happened to visit on
the same day.
Mr. Halbert continue the program with a video history of the
Wright Brothers and early aviation. At the conclusion of the video
he called to center stage our very own David William Davidson
and his wife Mary Kay.
Mr. Halbert then presented David with the Wright Brothers
Master Pilots Award for 50 years of accident free flying.
Imagine 50 years of accident free flying! Personally, I can’t
even cross a parking lot today, without having to file an incident
report. 50 years of accident free flying makes David a MEGA Master Pilot in my book!
And let us not forget Mary Kay. Often unsung, it is the support
of a loving, patient and sometimes astonished wife that makes a
husband’s success possible. David and Mary Kay are a team. And
it was pulling together the resulted in the award today. Accordingly, in recognition of her efforts and support, the FAA awarded
Mary Kay “The Stick Pin of Honor” symbolizing her years spent
making this day possible.
Congratulations David ! From all of us.
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President Trump and Secretary Chao Announce Drone Integration Pilot Program
operations that currently require special authorizations.
“This program supports the President’s commitment to foster
technological innovation that will be a catalyst for ideas that have
the potential to change our day-to-day lives,” said Secretary Chao.
“Drones are proving to be especially valuable in emergency situations, including assessing damage from natural disasters such as
the recent hurricanes and the wildfires in California.”
The pilot program will evaluate a variety of operational concepts, including night operations, flights over people, flights beyond the pilot’s line of sight, package delivery, detect-and-avoid
technologies, counter-UAS security operations, and the reliability
and security of data links between pilot and aircraft. Industries that
could see immediate opportunities from the program include commerce, photography, emergency management, precision agriculture, and infrastructure inspections and monitoring.
“Stakeholders will have the opportunity through this program
to demonstrate how their innovative technological and operational
solutions can address complex unmanned aircraft integration challenges,” said FAA Administrator Michael Huerta. “At the same
time, the program recognizes the importance of community participation in meaningful discussions about balancing local and national interests related to integrating unmanned aircraft.”
Prospective local government participants should partner with
the private sector to develop pilot proposals.
After evaluating all of the applications, the U.S. Department
of Transportation will invite a minimum of five partnerships. In
the coming days, the Department will publish a Federal Register
Notice with more details about how applications will be evaluated
and how the program will work. (Courtesy of Faa.gov)

President Donald J.
Trump directed U.S. Secretary of Transportation
Elaine L. Chao October
25 to launch an initiative
to safely test and validate advanced operations
for drones in partnership
with state and local governments in select jurisdictions. The Unmanned
Aircraft Systems (UAS)
Integration Pilot Program implements a directive signed by President Trump October 26, and the results will be used to accelerate
the safe integration of UAS into the national airspace and to realize
the benefits of unmanned technology in our economy.
The program will help tackle the most significant challenges in
integrating drones into the national airspace while reducing risks
to public safety and security. The program is designed to provide
regulatory certainty and stability to local governments and communities, UAS owners and operators who are accepted into the
program. In less than a decade, the potential economic benefit of
integrated unmanned aerial systems into the nation’s airspace is
estimated to equal up to $82 billion and create up to 100,000 jobs.*
The program will help the USDOT and FAA develop a regulatory framework that will allow more complex low-altitude operations; identify ways to balance local and national interests;
improve communications with local, state and tribal jurisdictions;
address security and privacy risks; and accelerate the approval of
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Unknown Precipitation?
"What does the code UP mean when it appears in a
METAR?" - Jeffrey K.
Scott: Unknown Precip"During the cold season, it is not
unusual to see the abbreviation UP appear in an automated
surface observation or METAR. UP is an abbreviation for
unknown precipitation type.
KCAO 021355Z AUTO 01027G33KT 10SM UP BKN022
BKN027 OVC032 M01/M06 A3058 RMK AO2
Unknown precipitation is usually only found in automated surface reports such as the one shown here. The Automated Surface Observing System or ASOS employs a precipitation identification sensor also known as a Light Emitting
Diode Weather Identifier (LEDWI). This sensor attempts to
differentiate between rain and snow and determines the intensity of the precipitation. In most circumstances, it does
quite well. However, there are times where the sensor can
be fooled.
As rain or snow passes through the light beam, the particle creates a shadow that modulates the light. The shadow
varies depending on the size and speed of descent of the particle as it falls across the receiver. So when it's just rain or
just snow falling, the sensor will accurately depict the pre-

cipitation type and intensity. However, when there's a mixture of rain and snow, for example, this causes a "smearing"
of the spectral power which is usually reported as unknown
precipitation or UP. In this case, a human observer would
be needed to augment the observation to report a mixture of
rain and snow in the METAR.
Ice pellets (PL) can also have a similar size and fall velocity as rain. Therefore, ice pellets will usually be reported as
rain, but depending on the intensity, can be reported as unknown precipitation especially if they are mixed with snow
and/or rain. Lastly, when the precipitation is very light, as in
very light snow or drizzle, the automated sensor may also
report this situation as unknown precipitation. Once again,
a human observer would be needed to make a proper determination."

Attention Airports
Promote your Airport in the MPA
Newsletter Free
We will feature one airport a month
Contact: gemeagleone@sbcglobal.net or
call (314) 598-5714
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2017-2018 Officers:
President: Bob Crandell
Vice President: John Flaherty
Secretary: Barb Lane
Treasurer: Candy Stewart

Upcoming Fun USPA Flyouts/
Meetings for 2018

November 1, 2017

Save The Dates

We will be in the private room at Weber’s Front
As we wind down 2017, I truly hope you have had a Row, 101 Chesterfield Town Center, which is right off
good flying year, enjoying your plane, seeing new and Long Road, South of Chesterfield Airport Road. Arrive
interesting places and introducing folks to the wonder- around 6PM and order off the menu. They have something for every taste. You may want to check out the
ful world of GA.
menu at
http://www.webersfrontrow.com/leftmenu.
As we look toward 2018, there are USPA folks
working hard to put together some great flyouts that you
The speaker for November will be John Bales.
won’t want to miss. So put down these dates on your
John is the Airport Manager for Spirit Airport. A lot
2018 calendar:
of improvements are being done at Spirit Airport. John
will tell us about the current projects and what will be
April 26-29, 2018 Oklahoma City, Ok
done in the future. This will be an informative meeting.
Super safety seminar b Gary Reeves, ATP, Master Don't miss this event.
CFI, MEI, FAA Safety Team
Board members are asked to bring their contribution
of
wine and chocolate for the raffle basket for the DeFull day tour of FAA headquarters and controller
training facilities, including high altitude experience for cember dinner meeting.
those choosing to do it, plus lunch on the FAA campus.
Please call Candy Stewart at 314-651-7097 or send
her
an email at 64sbonanza@gmail.com before the end
And much, much more to see and do, now in the
of the month to let us know if you will join us at our
planning.
new meeting location! Weber’s would like to know how
may people to expect.
June 7-10, 2018, St. Louis, MO
Super safety seminar by St. Louis FAA Icon, Fred
Mark you calendar
Harms
Saturday November 4th WINGS Program at Wings
USPA Annual Membership Meeting, election of
of
Hope at Spirit Airport. This event will be sponsored
officers, and board meeting --everyone invited.
by the St. Louis Chapter of the Missouri Pilots AssociaA long lineup of great St. Louis events and activities tion and Phil Dixon of the FAA's FAAST TEAM will
host the program. The times will be 10 am-12:30 pm.
you won’t want to miss --now in planning.
More dates to follow.
Margie reported that we will not have an ornament
party this year. Our Christmas party will be at Barolino’s on Wednesday, December 6.
Let Candy know by December 1st if you are coming.
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President:
Fred Schieszer
Vice President:
Tom Eagle
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Terrie Jo Fox

Co President - Dan Maresh
Co President - Carl Sparks
Vice President - Jan Hoynacki
Secretary - Joseph M. Berman
Treasurer - J.C. Zalog
September 23, 2017

“Future of Privatization of ATC”

We are soon to learn more on the future of
Privatization of ATC. From the responses
many KC MPA members have received, from
their reps, it is worrisome to say the least. I
have faith that the large lobbyist organizations (which many
of us are members) will be able to reach our reps with the
reality of what this would mean to General Aviation. I have
spoken to a local U.S. Senator and he was surprised by the
information I relayed to him. I'm hopeful that it made a difference. Some of what appeals to our lawmakers makes
sense for the air carriers but not for business or general aviation. We are naturally resistant to change, and some of what
I have heard does have merit, however applying the same
changes and charges "Across the Board" is just bad legislation and is not sustainable.
If you attended Airventure this year you got a glimpse of
some possible future reality with the pilotless air taxi-craft.
What part (if any) will ATC play in the operation of such devices and more importantly how will they interact with VFR
general aviation aircraft. If you think that Privatization is a
problem get ready for some real challenges on the near horizon.
Happy Halloween, fly to the Ozarks and catch the fall colors
before it's too late. See at the next chapter meeting. fjs
October Program
“Missionary Aviation Fellowship ”
Speaker: John Hartzler
John Hartzler, Advocate for Missionary Aviation Fellowship
is to bring our program on 25 October 2017.
Isolation is a problem.
Because there is a direct correlation between living in isolation and chronic poverty. Because many people living in
remote places have never heard the Gospel. Because when a
person in isolation has a medical emergency they often can’t
get the help they need.
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The Ozarks Chapter of the MPA met Saturday, September 23rd
at the Ava Airport for a picnic and monthly meeting. Co-President
Dan Maresh opened the meeting with The Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: The minutes of the last meeting
were approved as published.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Dan Maresh announced that he
would forgo the customary President’s Report so that the membership might quickly return to the fun and frivolity of the picnic.
The alternative, of course, would have found half the membership
face first in the potato salad, bored into a catatonic stupor. Good
call Dan!
TREASURER’S REPORT: Our treasurer J.C. Zalog was not
present. Accordingly, there was no treasurer’s report.
NEW MEMBERS and Guests: Bob and Marry Ryder brought
Gil Peterson as their guest. Gil is an ex-Marine and a retired commercial pilot. As always, a warm welcome was extended to our
guest! Please come back and visit, or better yet join us.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
WINGS: No chairman no report
CAP: No chairman no report
USPA: Jan Hoynacki was not present. Accordingly, there was
no USPA report. The USPA motto is “Having Fun with Your Airplane”.
SCHOLARSHIP: Bob Ryder, Chairman, followed Dan’s example and waived the scholarship committee report. Another good call!
FLY-INS: Andy Anderson produces an excellent list of aviation
events which he disseminates by email on a more or less monthly
basis. It is recommended to all that you contact him via his email
address listed below and asked to be put on the mailing list. He really does an excellent job. andya@diamondcity.net
AIRPORTS: David Davidson, Chairman Since we were literally sitting in the middle of his airport there was no need for a
formal report. Accordingly, none was given. On the other hand,
there was much discussion about the dessert table, and the fact
that no armed guards were present, to prevent inventory shrinkage. Soooooo much dessert, and so little time. If we keep this up
our new, Chapter motto, will be: Weebles Wobble But The Don’t
Fall Down !
OLD BUSINESS: There was further discussion about changing
our meeting location to KPLK. Nothing was decided at this time.
Accordingly, our October meeting will be
held at McFarlain’s as usual. Dan will begin discussions with
Mr. Paul Bluto who has graciously provided access to McFarlain’s, for many years.
NEW BUSINESS: No new business was presented.
PROGRAM: Mr. Donald D. Halbert, FAAST Team Program
Manager was our speaker this evening.
50/50 DRAWING:
There was no 50 / 50 drawing this meeting.
NEXT MEETING:
People gather for conversation and dinner at 6 pm followed by
the meeting which will start when most folks are finished with their
meal which is usually between 6:30 and 7 pm. The next meeting
the 4th Thursday of October at McFarlain’s Restaurant in Branson
Missouri. Respectfully submitted, Joe Berman, Secretary

Officers:
President:
Donna Crandell
Vice President: Bill Sill
Secretary: Terri Christian
Secretary and Treasurer:
Don Kramme

President
James Morris
Vice President
Jack Chapman
Secretary -Treasurer
Jim Fowler

October 22, 2015

Lake of the Ozarks
PROPWASH

The Chapter met at Wicked Willies’ in Osage Beach
on September 26, 2017. Fourteen members and guests
attended. Verl Edwards let the Pledge of Allegiance to
the flag.

Long Dormant
Airplanes:
GATEWAY PILOTS
Gateway Chapter of the Missouri Pilots Association

The Minutes of the August meeting were distributed by email, and Verl Edwards moved to accept them
without corrections or additions. After Ken Hawken’s
second, the Minutes were approved. Jim Fowler presented the Treasurer’s Report, which showed a balance
of $626.61. The Dollar Pot holds $248.00, and $378.61
is available as Chapter Funds.

From Ferry Flight To Resale
			

Speaker: Don Hoerstkamp

Don will speak about what can happen in reviving an aircraft for marketability. He is currently Chief Pilot of Retrieval, Delivery, Maintenance and Mission Pilots at Wings
of Hope and also flies with their Medical Air Transport program. He also:
- Spent four years in the USAF. Obtained his Private Pilot’s License in the USAF Aero Club. Upon discharge he
obtained Commercial, Instrument, Multi-Engine, Flight Instructor, Multi-Engine Flight Instructor, Instrument Flight
Instructor, Commercial Helicopter Pilot, Seaplane, and Airline Transport Pilot ratings
- Instructed for Mark Aero, Inc. at Lambert
- Managed airport at Greenville, IL for Mark Aero and
was Chief Flight Instructor and Chief Pilot for Mark Aero
at Greenville
-Chief Flight Instructor and Chief Pilot for Thunderbird
Aviation, Inc. at Spirit of St. Louis Airport. Director of Sales
for their Piper Dealership
-Created Phoenix Aviation, Inc. at Spirit of St. Louis Airport
-Owns National Aero Services, LLC. Aircraft appraisals
and ferry services
When: Wednesday, November 8, 2017 (Please Note
the date change)
Where: American Legion - Creve Coeur Memorial
Post 397
Dinner: 6:30 P.M. Program: 7:30 P.M.
We meet at Creve Coeur American Legion Post 397, 934
Rue De La Banque Drive, Creve Coeur, MO 63141. The
doors open at 6:00 and the buffet line begins at 6:30 followed by the program at 7:30. It is not necessary to dine with
us to attend the program at 7:30 p.m. We are a friendly and
informal group, and we do ask that you make dinner reservations by the Monday evening preceding the meeting. Cost of
the meal is $20.00. For dinner reservations call Jean Murry
at 314-469-3541 or email Donna.Crandell@Staples.com
First Flight: Is your son, daughter, or grandchild interested in aviation? Our Jim Byrnes First Flight Scholarship
pays for an introductory flight with an instructor at a Metro
St. Louis Airport. Applicant must be at least 16 yrs old and
submit a short essay on why they are interested in aviation.

In the MPA Board Report, license plate refunds are
available by calling Bob Crandell (314-603-0204).
In Old Business, Jack Chapman and Jim Fowler reported on the 2017 Lake of the Ozarks Airshow, where
a booth was shared by the local EAA and MPA Chapters. The venture seemed to succeed in conveying information about the two organizations’ roles and about
general aviation. Upcoming events mentioned were the
EAA Young Eagles flights and the Lebanon Airport Anniversary on September 30, and the MPA Poker Run on
October 7.
A program on the Civil Air Patrol was presented by
Lt. Col. Steve Aubuchon, from the Missouri Wing of
CAP. Col. Aubuchon gave a brief history of the beginnings of CAP in World War II, and its continuing
relationship to the Air Force. In Missouri, the CAP
has about 600 adult members, and about 400 cadets.
There are 67 pilots; 46 of these are VFR only current
and 22 are IFR current. The wing operates 22 aircraft
that are based at airports around the state. Currently,
the aircraft nearest the Lake of the Ozarks is based in
Lebanon. MPA was offered the opportunity to set up
an information table at a CAP wing meeting that will
be held at the Inn at Grand Glaize on the third weekend
of October. If a member of MPA wants more information about the Civil Air Patrol, visit their website (GoCivilAirPatrol.com).
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Mary Aubuchon drew the ticket for the Dollar Pot,
which was held by Jack Chapman. Unfortunately for
Jack, he drew the 10 of Clubs instead of the Joker, so
the pot will continue to grow next month. We thank
Jack for his donation of the $10 he could have won to
the Chapter.
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BolivarLiberator
Liberator
Bolivar
Chapter
Chapter

President:
Miller
President:Nathaniel
Mike Vaughn
Vice-President:
Vice-President: Mike
Floyd Ennis
Deidiker
Secretary:
Johnson
Secretary:Lisa
Henny
Christensen
Treasurer:
Treasurer:Sue
Sue L’Hommedieu
L’Hommedieu

President:
President Marc Popejoy
VicePres:
Pres.Bill Cheek
Vice
Treasurer
PeteMosca
Mosca
Treasurer: Pete
Secretary
Jim
Shawley
Secretary: Jim Shawley

October 7, 2017
Vaughn Hangar
Mountain View

Mrs. Betty Glasgow, teacher at the Bolivar High
School, had her Culinary Arts students prepare a delicious meal of bar-b-q meat balls, cheesy potatoes, Cole
slaw, hot rolls, and pumpkin crisp for the dessert. Kudos to her class! All left after over indulging. It was
delicious. Our president, Bill Cheek was not able to
attend as his wife was scheduled for surgery the next
morning. We all extend our prayers to Maret and Bill.
Get well soon, young lady!

The Missouri State Poker Run was held at the Vaughn’s
Hangar in Mountain View on Saturday, October 7.

Terry Jackson led in the Pledge of Allegiance and
Don Baker gave the invocation.
After we overate, our vice-president, Terry Jackson
called us to order.
Aviation News: Nothing of note was reported.
WINGS/Safety: For October, the IFR club will not
meet.

Helpers with the Fish Fry.

Fly-ins, Fly-outs, Fly-overs: Don’t forget the MPA
Poker Run; also, October 28, the Saturday Breakfast
Club guys will be cooking pancakes, sausage, and eggs!
Come out and support them!
Old Business: There was none to report.
New Business: Next meeting, roast chicken and
roasted veggies will be on the menu, compliments of
Mary Shawley. Kelly Grant will be sharing his recent
trip to Colorado, and the adventures
After the meeting was adjourned Kerrick Tweedy,
Executive Director of S.O.A.R., gave us some insight
on the organization’s ministry and its history. S.O.A.R.
has been on the field for six years, and is thriving, now
entering its seventh year, and praise has to be given
to God. Then Kerrick and Kevin Dunn, our A&P/IA,
shared some about the Helio Fly-In at OSH, along with
the photo shoot that EAA arranged. N6463V was donated to S.O.A.R. about a year ago, and is now part of
the S.O.A.R. stable.
Respectfully submitted,

Food Table.
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Jim Shawley
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!The Secret is Out!
Place your ad in the newsletter
pilots want to read!
Call (573)348-5614 or
email jhmorris31@gmail.com

Put your advertising dollars to work for YOU!

Attention Airports

Promote your Airport in the MPA Newsletter
We will feature one airport a month
Contact Hubert Looney
gemeagleone@sbcglobal.net

Telephone: (314) 598-5714

www.mopilots.org

